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'/fJeligib.ilities Weaken: Golfers; ,
Cindermen to Meet, Colorado Pikes

',- Golf .•.
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Ask Kappas to Moun~ain Cabin

By Joyce Killion
Congratulations to Mice Woodward who became Mrs. William
Deaton on Monday afternoon. FolTrack makes its 1953 debut and lowing the wedding a.reception was
finale all in one day in UNM's Zim- held at the country club. Bill, formerman Field this weekend when merly attended theU, and is a memCoach Roy Johnson,'s Lobo .cind!lr- bel' of Sigma Chi. AHce is a Pi Phi.
men h?st the COlorado Umverslty
The l'i Phi's have captured first
squad III a dual meet Saturday.
place in stunt night for the f,ourth
The meet, lo~e hOlXle apPila:ran~\l" time in a row. Tri Delts were secfor New MeXICO thIS sel,lson, IS ond. First in the men's division wa,s
slated to g~t underway WIth field Sigma Chi with a :skit about space
events at. 1.30 ,p.m. a.nd track con- gadgets. Second in the men's divitests at 2.QO.. ' .
.
sion'was Phi Tau's playing the part
J ohnson saI~ the ~uffalo~s .dWlll of can-can cuties.
p~obably come lnto thIS week s uel
PKA' is holding open house for
WIth a!!O or 25-man team. T~e CU the Chi O's on Wednesday night.
squad Just complEjted a full mdoor The Kallpa Sig's have also been
meet schedule WIth the Coloradp invited. Sunday, Kappa Kappa Gam.
Indoor Invitational meet held at ma and the Pi~es will meet for a
Boulder last week.
•
picnic at the :pike cabin in thl!
Johnson, who acted as offidclal mountains.
referee I1n d,.starter at the In oor
Also planning a picnic in the
~eet, appr~Ised th~ CU sq.uad as mountains for this Sunday are the
. ver~ good, and saId t~!'t 1!IS team Mpha Chi's. Saturday night will
Isgomg to have to be at lts very honor the pledges-slumber party.
best'~ tobea~ Co!orado.
..
Recognition should be given the
W~akness In distance events stIll ADPi's for taking a group of or·
plagues the veteran UNM men~or, • phans to stUJ;lt night. Each member.
' but .he ex,pressed hope that growmg was responsible for one orphan. The
st},ength m dash and field contests kids really enjoyed it.
WIll be enough to garner a number ' The KA's will hold open house
of Lobo points.
.
for the "Martha's," KA mother's
Johnson was especially hi~h on club on Wednesday night. From all
the ~ork of Ross Black, LOVl!lg~on ~ reports the Trojan Holiday Dance
high Jump and. pole vault speCIalIst.
Black took a second in the high
jump and a fourth in the pole vault
at the Colorado meet. He went out
We Invite You to Visit
{It 13 feet in the vault and lost to
a jump, 6 feet, 4% inches high.
Other Lobos expected to offer
competition to Colorado are Bobby
Lee, in both the 100 and 220.yard
dashes, Wayne Tucker and Oliver
1207 San Mateo SE
"Sato" Lee, in the hurdle and broad
jump eVjlnts,'and weight men J;lave
Ph. 5·3126
Linder and Don Anderson.
Opening Saturday,
BobbY Lee, Linder and Anderson
have all garnered first places for
March 28th
New Mexico this season. Lee won
Drawing for 18" Planter filled
both the 220 and 100 against Ari·
with caladiums, e~.
zona two weeks ago, and Linder
took the javelin and Anderson the
shot put.

Track ..•

Early season hOlles for the UNM
golf team,received 11 jolt this week
with the announcement that five
top prospects for the 1953 squad
will be ineligible for competition
this season.
Coach John Dear said he received
word from the UNM Athletic'Council that letterman Al Boyd, Jr" and
squad men Bob Fausett, Herb Wimlls.!:J.y
Pete Scott and Walter
'S"'cnm'i?e'r will all be ineligible to
play this year.
All five boys were shooting in
the 70's in early practice according
to Dear
'
The l~ss cut in half the number of
prospective Lobo linksmen origi.
nally working for varsity berths,
leaving Dear with one letterman,
Jim Ortega, one. squadman, Wendell
Nelson, and newc.omers Bill Gardner Bill Collier and Bob Turner..
Letterman Ted Howden is still
eligible, Dear said, but . hasn't put
in enough work, as yet: to qualify
for the varsity this year.
,
. "Naturally, the loss of those boys
hurt" Dear said "but we're still
. , t h
·t'· It'u t means
fh~~~e°wii{~a~e ~~~orkJt~at much
harder to make it a success."
The Lobos open intercollegiate
play this weekend with a Skyline
conference match against Wyoming,
Saturday, and a non.conference
match against Colorado University,
Sunday. Both matches will be
played over the UNM course.
The Lobo team. played a match
against a Country Club team, Sunday, lind lost, 26% to 18% with a
10-man team. Dear said he wanted
to express his appreciation to the
Country Club lor giving his team
the opportunity to play the match.

Swimming Pool Will
Open on Thursday

•

)
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Yes, we need plenty of
help. This 50% discount
,sale of name brand cos·
metics and many other
drug store items is run·
ning 1J~ ragged.
We need girls to work a
few hours a day. Drop
in and see whether our
schedule will fit your
schedule.

"
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Salary plus commission

•
2104 E. Central
Between the Pig Stand and
the Mlrage-on back of lot
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ENGINEERING
SENIORS •••
North American
AVIATION
Los Angeles
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The Rev., Joseph Scrimshire, of
the Central Methodist Church, will
speak on "The Message and Meaning of. Easter" to assembled memo
bers of t.he United Student Chris.
tian Fellowllhip on the campus
Thursday.
. .
'The occasion will be the weekly
supper forum, to be conducted in
buililing'T-20, with supper starting
at 5:30, and the :forum beginning at
6 :30. Itt charge of arrangements iii
Miss Diane Pool, new USCF sUpper
forum committl!e chaii'ttlan. .
Suppel.' will be .sewed by ladies
groups from lOcal churches, Miss
Pool announced. Building ,T-20 is
located east. of the library and
acros!! the street :tromthe golf
C!0111'8e, she said, adding that some
people had had difficulty in finding
the place in past weeks.
•
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FORMAi. TROUSERS
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D,RU,G

2120 centrai E
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,.hleb ••nd me .' .. ,EVERSlJARP
ltll'rRACTAIILE PENS at .U~ ~
CNI:!, STAMPS)"
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Addr_
CltJr
i
' Stat.
Print. ~ani..nd addr... 111.1';11.
ord ... outalde<, U.S.A. No O.O.D:.
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AfTEIt SIX WHITE
r,,:::::::::::=7.~ * DIIINER
JACKET AIID

SASSER
THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT

. BIG PRIZES

AND WIN THESE

•

Rev. Scrimshire
Speaks to USCF
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tile, ••duslv.
PERMANENT It,lK •••
drJ.., tnatantlv, no
Imudglng, no leakIng.
Saf.ly clip aul.malleally
'.'rad, point when
• .lip I. pulled oul
to place In po.ket.
\ G.t ),our. tOdayl
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Stromberg's
and
Fred Mackey's
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this Contes't
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KAYWOODIE WHITE

LL.:"':::::-._ IRlAIl FORMAL PIPE
.

......
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"TOP HAT" TOILETRIES

IV CHARIERr
plus a chance at Mr. !iormal U.S.A.
and the. bl, national prize. Includ.
in. a SSOO Defcnlo Blind • , • a IIIU
week In 'HollYWood. .11 expeDSe4
paid ••• HollYWObd Icreen teat bY
Alex Gottlieb Productions, ••
piUS others.

Lettermen's Club
To' Help Children
The UNM Lettermen's Club will
sponsor an auction and variety show
for the benefit of crippled children.
Ml proceeds will go into the Easter
Seal Fund. The show will be held
in Carlisle Gymnasium on Thursday, March 26, at 8:00 p.m.
(Continued on page 2)

between representation on the ba.1.
lot by the two Parties. They say
one party is composed· of Greeks
(fraternity and sorority members)
and the other a combination of
Greeks and Independents (not affili.
ated with a Greek social organization). One side of the fence declares
there should be no "specialized"
groups.. running student government, whereas the other arguments
are grounded with emphasis on the
fact that since representation in
the "mixed" pary is preponderantly'
Greek, "they might as well come
out" under such a banner.
Many believe that this is the only
fundamental difference between the
parties, and that the issues are the
important thing, espeeially the
faculty-student relationship.
Platforms the Same?
Although the platform of the
Student party (mIxed) has not yet
been released, some students have
speculated that there will be no
fundamental differences between it
and that of the Campus party.
This group declares that the con.
test, scheduled for April 16, will be •
a "popularity poll." They 'say that
the candidates will be running on
a basis of previolls achievementsnot necesarily in the field ot student
government.

Can student government ever become more than a '~popularity" contest? Many believe that popularity
plays an important part in the
holding of an office at the head of
all the Associated Student. They
add that a student body president
must be able to meet people, express
his ideas, and have control over the
, students he or she is leading.
Personality Poll
This faction maintains that "personality" is not the only qualification needell by a student body presi.
dent. They say that a person can
admire an individual without par.
ticularly "liking his personality,"
and that ability to perform gov.
ernmental duties is a requisite for
the position.
,
From these opinions is' garnered
the belief that the main issue is
the faculty-student relationships
and the main qualifications is .a
combination of personality and
ability.
In d.escribi!l..g the ca.ndidates nom.
inated-Jim
Heath (OP) and Chuck
Koskovich (SP)-the individuals
expresed their partisan beliefs that
these candidates possess both qualities.
This is the situation that will
face UNM voters when they go to
the polls April 16.
,

Leonard Rose'
To,Be Starred

Publications Posts
Are Open for Bids

Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the
Albuquerque Civic Symphony Orchestra has selected a varied program for the fifth concert; of the
season Saturday night.
He will 0Hen with the overture to
"Anacreon, , by Cherubini; interpret
"Two Essays for Small Orchestra:
Contemplation, and Decision," by
Forrest Goeodnoug1J; and will close
his program with Beethove~1s sym.
phony rtumber four, Opus 60, in B
Flat Major.
. Featured number will be a per.
formance of the concerto for violin.
cello and !lrchestra, opus 33, A
minor, by Saint-Saens, with Leon.
ard Eose, widely acclaimed cellist,
as soloist.

0-------------------

Photo-Journalists
Set
Rules

Reprinted from the Christian Science Monitor
First of Three Parts
Conte~t
Oil has a way of seeping into politics. Ten billion barrels of it
Kappa Mpha Mu, national hon.
under tile seas off the United States pose a sticky issue. It's orary
photojournalism has an.
known as the ·'tidelands oil question," and it looks as 'though nouncedin the
contest rules fo'r its
it's to be answered once and for all after a 16-year debate.
international collegiate photograThe loudest question is, "Who owns or controls all that valu- phy competition and exhibition, to

TOTAL ..........•.•.•....... ; ...•.. $1,464.60
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railr9ad •• ', ......
$2,000.00

What are the basic issues facing
UNM's political parties this year?
What problem seems to be uppermost in the minds of the students
who elect theirgovernmentalrepte_
sentatives ?
..
The fundamental.issue possessing
both parties and generally recog.
nized by the students is the need
for better relations between the students and the faculty, appearing,
many stUdents say, from the in.
creased emphasis on administrative.
students athletic relationships.
•
This focus on faculty-student
relations follows the recent firing
of Coach Dudley DeGroot and pops
up during a moderate campaign
period prior to a final election spurt
by both political parties-Student
party and Campus party-but it is
considered by, some students' to
transcend political campaigns and
to be an integral part of this :vear's
student .government dissension.
No Real Issues Seen
Some students feel that there are
no "real" or "live" issues on which
both parties could take a definite
stand, Whereas others feel that the
proverbial "popularity" contest is
making another appearance.
Those who claim that there is a
fundamental difference betwcen the
parties aver that it is the difference

Administrariqn Plans to Return
"Tidelands" Oil Back To Stafes

•

,1

able oil under the sea?" That is,
does the black stuff locked away in
underwater salt. domes in tha Gulf
of Mexico and off the coast of Cali.
fornia go to the states or to the
federal government?
Congressional resolutions, presl.
del,ltial vetoes,alld SUpreme Court
decisions. about offshore oil have
blackened the front pages of the
country'!I newsp'apers since the end
of the war. The "tidelands" story
has raised up many an American political battle cry, including u.states·
rights," "federal grab," "big busi.
ness pressure," and "conserve our
resources."
What's it aU about, and what is
about to take place?
. Soon now, it is expected Presi.
dent Eisenhower will receive from
€ongress a joint quitolaim resolu~
tion .'ito confirm and establish" the
title of all 48 states to the natural
resoll.l'ces. tinder their navigable
waters, including the open sea
between the low tide mark and the
three·mile limit of national SOvereignty. He is axpected to sign it.
ThiS, in effect, will reverlle two
recent Supreme Court decisions
which held that the federal go'Vel1lment owned the marginal sea-that
'strip between low tide and the
three·mile limit. What the court
ruled dlrGctly on was not "tideland,"
if that term is taken to mean land

No. 68

Principles Battle,
Backed by Green,
Upheld by Party

Fundamental Political Issues Are Recognized
By Students As Being Mainly Faculty-Student

Black Gold in Politics •..

April 13th

if •••• ".,. ••••

Philosophy Contest
Open to Students
The philosophy department has
announced an essay contest for all
regularly enrolleil undergJ;aduate.
students.
Each essay submitted should be
in the form of a discussion of books,
available in reprint, which the de.
partment has chosen, according to
Dr. Hubert G. Alexander, chairman
of the department.
Length of the essays are to be
about 2,000 words. They are due in
115 ¥atoka Hall prior to May 1.

will interview here

..R£TRACTS

,

The 1953 gala NeWIlPrint 'Ball,
sPonsored jointlr by Sigma Delta
Chi and Theta SIgma Phi (journalism h,onoraries), will get underway
at the Fez club at 9 p.m., April 10.
Eleven fraternities drew the
names of girls organizations out
of a hat yesterday to prepare to
sponsor a candidate for the annual
paper doll contest.
The girls groups and their spon.
liors:
.Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma: Ban.
delier. Pi Kappa Alphaj Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Alpha; Ma'l'ron;
Sigma Chi: Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon: Town club, Alpha Ep~
snon Phi: Delta Delta Del~ Phi
Delta Theta: Pi Beta Phi, o::;igma
Mpha Epsilon: Alpha Chi Omega,
Tau Kappa Ell_silon: Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Phi Kappa Tau; and Ho.
kona, Lambda Chi Alpha.
Girls whose names have been
entered up to date are:
Ann Chaffee, Bandelier; Lynn
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara
Fee, Alpha Delta Phi: Wynn Davis,
Delta Delta Delta; Lola Israel, Pi
Beta Phi; Mary Pat Edwards, AI.
pha Chi Omega: Judy Hubbard,
Kappa Kappa Gamma: and Barbara
Fishel', Hokona.
Pictures will be posted in the
SUB during the next two weeks.
Final arrangements for the affair
have not been completed, but Orlie
Wagner and his orchestra are sched.
uled to play. ,

,

,

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, March 26,'1953 .

;

:=======-=======:

lIAS:~NO=-C~l NEEDS NO' cAli "

Received by the Associated Students for train
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver ••.. $1,114.60
Received by the Associated Students from the
University for their part of the tax expenditure ........... .- ...........' ...................
300.00
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
train . ." ........' ..............
50.00
..

. Help!
Help!

.EARN UP '1'0 ,100 PER WEEK
CHLOROPHYLL GUM. a b~ l>ack,
age seller in all drug Btor..' at 16c
now available nd Bold tbroUilb our
coin operated alspenser at 5c.
Chlorophyll 18 nationally adve...
tlsed in newspapers. magazlt'les,
radio, television, etc.
Terrlftc aemand created high repeats. Need conaclentloWl dealer in
this are.. to service stops. refilling
and collecting m,oney.. No selling.
Requires 5 hours weekly spare time.
good references. 'car " '640.00
operating' capital to aeoure inventory
and territory. Earnlnll8 UP to
,100.00 weekly on spare time basis
and it work proves satisfactory.
we will oBslst. hi financing .to full
time routs with '10.000.00 income
a year potential. Include phone
number in application. Reply Lobo
office.

PREU!
rr

(From the omcial records of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico)

0 • •'

'fom L. Popejoy's middle name is
Lafayette.
'

WRITES

Twentieth Day
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DArA

Vol. LV

Patric Henry died on Thursday,
June 6, 1799.

MEN OR WOMEN

and Floral Shop

Deadline Is Set
For Scholarship

On May 30, 1431, Joan of Arc was
burned at the stake at Eouen.

Spare-Time Opportunity

EW

EXIcoLoBO
'53NewsprintBan SP Candidates Draw for Slate.·· S~ats;
ScheduiedApril10 Rotation Ballot proposition Nullified
9P.M. at Fez Club

William Pitt WaS born on Mon.
day, 28, 17p6~

which the KA's held last Saturday
night wa~ a big success.
This Saturday night will find the
Phi' Delt's dressed half formal and
'half casual-very casual-at their
annual half formal. It will be held
from 9.12 at the Fez Club.
Everyone seems to be celebrating
Founder's Day in a big way. Last
Saturday the Theta's held a banquet
in honor of their Founder's Day at
the house. Awards were presented
to Lois Purinton, Betty _ Bennet,
Sharon Yenny, and Anita Morris for
outlOtanding scholarship, '
The Phi Delts will honor their
founder's day at a banquet at the
Coronado Club, Wednesday night.
The Guest Speaker will be Walter
McNair, vice president of Sandia
Corporation. A 'new Fraternity
song will be introduced at J;he din.
ner to about 125 I1ctives I1nd alums.
Master of Ceremonies will be Har·
old Pride, Chapter A.dvia~r.
The Kappa Sig house WIll be all
decked out for the annual pirate
party to be held this Friday from
8.12. Naturally 'the dress will be
costume.

Nesbitt's Nursery

--+,----The UNM swimming pool will
open Thursday of this week, George.
Petrol, pool manager, announced
.
Monday.
The pool, which has been resealed
and repainted, will operate under
The deadline for applying. for
the same schedule aslast year, Pet- the Burkhart-Parsons scholarships
rol said. Hours for free swimming is April 1,1953, the chairman of the
will be from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., on UNM Prizes and A:wards committee
weekdays, and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on announces,
.
. Saturdays.
The scholarships, offered for the
Other times will be devoted to first time, are donated by the will of
swimming by physical education the late Mrs. Miriam P. Burkhart
classes. The pool will not be open to UNM students who are graduates
on Sunday.
of Albuquerque and Highland high
-----schools on a basis of scholastic abil·
Abraham Lincoln was bom on a ity, need and recommendation.
Sunday.
Six $150 scholarships will be divided equally between men and
~----Benjamin West died on Friday, women students, three to graduates
March 10, 1820.
. of each school.

, On May'20, 1506/ Christopher CO'.
lumbus 'died.
'

,

that is flooded when the tide is in
and dry when the tide is out.
States righters claim that all submerged lands, not just the marginlll
sea, are at stake. They say the
Supreme Court decisions in the
cases of California' (1947) and
Texas and Louisiana (1950) fore.
shadowed blanketing of bays, inlets,
lakes, and even rivers, into the
federsl domain.
Oil for Education
Besides the quitclaim bills there
is the Hill bill, or "oil for education"
bill now reintroduced by Senator
Lister Hill (D) of Alabama, and
sUpported by 22 senators. It would
give 87.5 pel' cent of the offshore
oil royalties to the coastal states
with no strings attached. Ana.
t~onal advisory Couneil would super.
. vise the evcntual distribution of
the remaining 62.5 per cent to the
nation's schools and universities as
a perpetual endowment.
. The bill is patterned after the
famous Morrill Act which gave mil.
lions of acres of public domain over
to the support of the expanding
Amelican educational System, including the land· grant colleges.
Under Senator HilI's bill, the oll
money coming to the government
would go to national defense "dur.
ing this critical period." It has little chance of passage.
' .
To be continued.
.

be held at Columbia, Mo., April 2.4.
All persons who place fn the
show, in addition to national recognition, will receiVe a certificate of
merit. Two major awards Will be
given. The eleventh 'Volume Ency.
clopedia of 'Photograp'hy .will be
awarded to t)lI; portfolib wmner of
.
the professional clalls. .
The portfolio winner in the amateur class will .reeeive a scholarship
to the University of Missouri Photo
Workshop. A $25 bO!lu!i,to be used
to help dfra;, wodtshop living cbsts,
'will be given to the I1mateUr winner, providing his prints emphasize
college life.
Official entry blanks may .00 ob.
tained from the journalism department.

Edna Christensen
Gets Chi 0 Award
Edna' Christensn. was presented
with the $100 Chi Omega alumnae
scholarship award at a dinner given
in her honor at the chapte'l' house
Sunday.
Miss Christensen is now a second
semester sophomore at UNM and is
majoring in Elementary Education.
Her grade point averag at the Uni.
versity is 2.66.· She is a graduate of
Albuqu1'qlie hiQ'h school.

Applications for editors and busi.
ness managers of the 1953·54 Lobo
and the 1954 Mirage will be accepted by the Student Publications
board through March 31, John Dur.
ri, board chairman, announced yes.
terday.
Each application should be addre~l!ed to the bOard and either
mailed or delivered to Mr. DUnie,
106 Administration bldg. The appli.
cant should list his cutrent schblar.
ship index and class standing and
present in detail a summary of the
experience and training Which qualify him for the position. Candidiltes
will be called before the board for
interview at a later date.
Each of the two editors and each
of the two business managers is
salaried. Salaries of the business
managers are supplemented by commissions on collections for adver.
tisi!:tg sold under tHeir direction.
, "A qualifieil sfudeiIt hi any of the
university's departments may ap,
ply for shy of these positions," said
W. Wilson Cliff! business supervisor
of student publications. "Man:y stu.
qents believe that these pOSItions
are open only to journalism studehts, but nothing could be farther
from the truth. The Lobo and the
Mirage are supported by all stu.
dents of the university, and the
board will give objective considera.
tion to the application of any student."

Action which dominated the meeting of the Student Party yesterday
afternoon concerned the drawing of
candidates for Stpdent Council for
places on the ballot.
In a previous meeting the party
decided to require all Council candi.
dates to draw for' positions from
the hat, thereby emphasizing the
principle adopted by the party to
l'Un each candidate on his individual
merits, rather tbanvie for positions
,
within the party.
According to the drawing, SP
candidates will appeal' on the ballot
in this order: Everett Dillman, Al
Springstead, Lee Armstron,¢, Thelma Nelson, Mary Ellen SmIth. Dan
Chavez, Charles Hedman, Chuck
Koskovich, Mary LaPaz, :Rogel'
Green, Roger Boe, George Shaeffer
and Carol Ramsey.
.
.
Rotation Proposed
After the names had been drawn,
Joan Wooten proposed that the ballots be prepared according to the
method used in big cities where the
Hare system is used. Student Body
elections for Council members are
conducted by the Hare system; Student Body president is chosen by
the AUstralian system.
Miss Wooten said tlIat under this
method, each candidate'l! name. is
rotated in the printing of the ballot.
That is, the estimated number bf
total votes in he election is divided
by the number of 'candidate~run.
ning, in this ease 18, Then. ·when
ballots are printed, one candidate's
name is printed in the first position
for the number of ballots w'liich is
determined by the aforementioned
division.
.
When that number has been
printed, that candidate's name is
moved to the bottom position and
the name of the candidate which
was originally second is moved to
first place, and another batch of
ballots is printed. This process continues until each candidate has occupied every lJosition on the ballot.
,
Green, Dillman Oppose
This proposal was opposed by
Rogel' Green and Everett Dillman,
~h? stated, in s!lveral speeches, that
lS, m effect, gomg back on tlie an.
nounced principles of the party,
that is, to let each 'candidate run
on. his individual merits.
Green maintained that sllch a.
proposal, although very sound,
could not be advocated by the party.
He said that the voters. it' properly
educated in using the Hare system,
would not automatically vote for
those nameS Which appear close' to
the ton of the ballot, but would,
instead, pick out those candidates
Who had ill'lpressed· them most dpr.
ing the campaign.
".
DilIm~n pOinted. out t~at any tear
of the psychologIcal dIsadvantage
of beinlf in a position near the pot:
tom of the ballot would' Pe com.
(Continued on page '4)

Twenty-first Day
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA·
(From the omei~' retords of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico)

•

Received by'the Associated Students for train
tic~et fares minus g~me tickets afDenv~r ...• $1,114.60
ReceIved by the ASSOCIated Students from the
~niversity for their part of the tax expendIture , .' ....
~
800.00
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
traih . . . . .' . .
50.00
,0. . . . . . . . . .
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TOTAL ...................... : ...... $1,464.60
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad . -.
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The Road to Success?

I

Ham on Wry

Other Editors Say

Ori the ,Record

Last week contract~ for Univer:;;ity faculty Popejoy is on. the committee for scholarship
by Lou Lash
member:;; came up for renewal and 'during the aid under this foundation.
The sickness is growing. A hard TOM POPEJOY'S. NERVE
An impprtant member of the foundation is cancer-like growth in the core of
sudden i:p.dignation over the dismissal of Coach
. You've got to admit that .Presilife ·belies the cake frosting dent Tom Popejoy of the University
Dudley DeGroot many student:;; may have over- Robert Hutchins, former president of the Uni- ' campus
exterior. But every so often the of New Mexico is a man with nerve.
versityof Chicago.
looked an interesting. set of circumstances.
inner sickness will erupt into a
Football coaches in college are
nasty sore. When it comes to the almost llacred - winning football
While
a
wave
of
assorted
invective
was
inunIt
is
interesting
to
note
that
the
program
of
.
,
surf,lee a soothing bandage is
that i s . '
datmg the campus, another wave Wa:;; appear- athletic de-emphasis was the move which slapped onto the chancre; it does coaches,
Nt;lw Mexico U's Coach Dudley
C1ire and it does not heal, but DeGroot tUl'ned out a winning footing on the horizon which may ultimately started Chicago on the road to recognized not
it covers and that is what is so ball team last fall. It won second
descend on the university with a greater but succe:;;:;;. If UN],\[ could ever, become the "Chi- important.
place in the Skyline conference and
There is no naming of this dis- stacked up all kinds of space for
more favorable impact than the original cago of the West," it would certainly have a ease.
It is as it was in the beginning New Mexico on the nation's sports
billow.
better chance under a program of athletic and ever shall be. It infects all who pages.
,
bathe in the soothfully beckoning
That did not impress Tom PopePresident Tom L. Popejoy, who has now' de-emphasis,-which means no more thl/.n this: waters
of the "social" swim.
joy, a one-time football hero at the
become a martyr for lJ. progressive educational all students will receive· scholarships on the
Those who partake al'e immedi- University himself.
.
ately contracted but rather than
DGroot publicly disagreed with
system,,' wa!'l in California on business during basis of academic abHities and need.
withdraw they glory in their hypooyer the University's foot_
the time of the recent crisis.
It is also conceivable that the Ford Founda- critical plague. The dressing up be- Popejoy.
ball de-emphasis program. So, only
Don't call it what it is but a few montths after the best footThe business at hand was a conference with tion, which sponsors many educational pro- gins.
rather give it an aesthetic, intel- ball season in more than 15 years,
the leaders of the internationally-known Ford jects, would look more favorably toward UNM lectual 01' "glory" title. It sounds the coach is canned. It is somthing
much better.
'
to contemplate with awe. Losing
Foundation for the Advancement of Education. under the present scholarship policy.
, All is carried on in a sophisticated
,

;

,

,

A Genie

I

Ii

II

A ubiquitous genie ha:;; escaped from its
It 'is lurking, but it isn't necessarily evil.
annual enslavement and is pervading the cam- It is refreshing but not neces:;;arily comforting.
It is normal.
pus like a benE!volent vapor.
Who let thi:;; magician out of the bottle? 'No
It is disrupting the equanimity of struggling
young college students, and it is ~ausing an one :;;eem:;; to know. What can we do to stop it?
There I:;; no ans'wer.
abnormal surge of apathy.
It come:;; and goes with unceasing regularity
It is infiltrating into the eyes, the expres- despite all the. forlorn cries 'Of its victims, and
sions, the complexions and the breathing there is no end.
habits of all UNM denizens.
That 'genie is spring.

.

Inside Politics

present political campaign as is
possible.
In other news;
• Opinion has not yet begum to
crystallize among the students as to
which party is the best to support
in the coming elections. Many of
the independent voting students are
still waiting to see how both party
platforms look side by side. Many
want to also hear what the candidates have to say about their plans
if elected.
Things should start popping very
shortly, though. There will be only
ten days left after the Easter vacation and there will be lots of talk
during that time.
Both parties stand an even .chance
as the situation now appears. The
Campus party looks very strong .at
this point, despite the fact that CP
power is concenrated in Greek
organization.

More About . ••

Dr.' Irion Publishes Book

(Continued from page 1)
The first hour of the show will
be devoted to the auctioning off of
various townspeople with special
talents.
'The auction will be under the direction of Max Hood. Those to be
auctioned off and their serVices are:'
. Wilfred' Mc;Cormick, author, onehour session in creative writing;
Tom DeBaca CountrY dub pro, one
golf. lesson; Mrs. G,L. Doolittle, a
morning garden advisement; Tony
Wilson, Albuquerque High, lesson
in renniE!, archery, or football:
HenrY 'Davis, hair stylist, an individual hair styling and pennanent.
The second hour wilJ be a variety
show with BerlHuffman, M.C.
Magicians Paul Britt. and Charles
Dod~ph; .The Dqke City Four, The
White Clouds,Indian dancers; Hare
old Patrick, baritone; Farrell and

"

Lobo Political Reporter

Student party yesterday chose its
Al Utton summed up the'ir feelslate for the Counc.il elections to ings when he said: "We'll know on
be held on the sixteenth of April.
April sixteenth whether we were
The pary followed its principles right or not."
of drawing for position. Chosen for
first place on the ballot was Everett
In another bit of Uttoniana, the
Dillman, second and third places Council President let it be kDQwn
went to Alan Springstead and Lee thatne is bidding adieu to campus
Annstrong respectively.
politics.
Pxesidential nominee Chuck KosUtton announced that he is no
kovich placed eighth on the ballot. longer at the helm of Student party.
In tenth place was Roger Green, a Although he will serve out his tenn
strong believer in the system.
as Council President, Utton will
The choices didn't please every- ,take very little part in the coming
one, though. There are reports out SP campaign.
of the meeting that .some persons
It has been his belief for some
weren't too happy about the way time that he shOUld withdraw from
things turned out.
the political wars and let other
Nevertheless, most of the candi- members of the party take over.
dates axe willing togo along' with
Utton feels that it is better that
the set-up. These persons feel that more individuals be given opportuthey staked their own ambitions on
the outcome of' the new principle nities to "run the show." In line
and· they were going to see it with that feeling, he definitely
through.
intends to take as little part in the

Letterman's Club

j

By Ed Lahart

NEW MEXICO LO:BO
,

Douglass Smith, Unicyclists; Vern
Swingle's comedy band and Orlie
Wagner's dance band.
. Also included in the show Will be
the winning skits from the UNM
stunt night.
The whole ,perfonnance will be
broadcast over KOAT and. KVER.
Chances on door prizes Will be s.old
at the door.
,On March 27, 47 B.C., Ptolemy
XIII, of Egypt, drowned in the Nile.

Dr. Frederick C. Irion, director
of the University of New Mexico
Division of Government Researcn
and associate professor of govxnment, has been notified that the
Thomas Y. Crowell Co. will publish
his book "Public Administration!'
He has been working on the pr"oject
for several years.

liTTLE MAN (?N CAMPUS

.,

'Publisbed Tuesdays. Thursdays/ and Fri.
days, during the college year, except during
holidays and examina.tion periods. by the
A•• ociat..d Students of the Unlverslt)' of
<

New MeXico.

~

•

iEnteredaa second class matter at the
POst Office. Albuquerque. Aug. 1. 1913, all"
der tbe act of Har. 3. 1879. Printed hi the
UNM Printing plant. Subierlptlon rate:
$4.50 lor the s.hool Year.
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Editorial Sta:ff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred JordllD, managing editor; Rob Edmond·
son, John Mesner aJ;ld Sonja Bra.
shears, night editors,
Business Sta:ff
Tom Onnsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant busineslI man·
ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.
i'Very tew facts are able to ten
their own story, without comments
to brin!2' out their meaning."-John
Stuart MID. .

•

-omceil in the Journalism. Building, "Thls'Jlbe th' text for th' undergraduates taking thiscourse,but I'll
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 814.
apeet. Uttle more work from those enrolled for graduate credit."
'
•
I
11

t

t
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football coaches are sacked consense. The' ,"gang" isn't what they stantly. Winning coaches never.
are but rather they are "uninOur first impulse, on hearing
hibited" or "broadminded" or per- about DeGroot's axing, was to dishaps just "cute." It's all for the agree with Popejoy's action. After
glory and fax spreading reputation all; you can't laugh off a winning
of old Siwash. The cynics al'e called football season after so many disfools or hods or deadheads 01' any mal years at the Albuquerque
number of original names that may schoo,1.
,.
be applied by the great rationalists
; Then Popejoy's 'audacity struck
of. the campus hog trough.
us. He has braved the wrath of the,
. When their speed slackens is student body, the ire of football fans
when the sickness shows. A con- of Albuquerque, the anger of the
.stant rate of momentum must be sports Wl"iters. Maybe the man's
maintained otherwise they might got something. Maybe he is serious
become bored and begin to analyze about trying to run a University
themselves instead of the "squares" with a strictly amateur football"
they despise.
. team.
They fail to notice that their
Too, can you think of a more adphoney slips are showing. A certain vantageous time, from a coach's
odor iScalso detectable. It hangs. like viewpoint, to get fired than when
a putrid smog over the entire col~ your reputation jsat its peak?
ony. LiVing in it for any length of
, -Carlsbad Current-Argus
time drugs the infected so that his
eyes and nose are clear but they
Student Senate Meets
can neither see nor smell.
But he is happy. His fellows tell
The Student Senate will meet in
him so.
.
MH 101 at 4 p.m. today, according
to Mickey Toppino, Snate president. Toppino said that the meeting
Mesa Vista Holds Dance would
be one of the most important
Mesa Vista donn will hold a of the semester, and urged that
dance in the cafeteria Friday from every Senate member attend.
9-12. Al Hamilton will play. There
is no admission charge.
Spur Applications Sought
Applications for Spurs are availWashington Irving was born on abl in the personnl office until Mar.
Thursday, April 3, 1783.
28. Any girl who was registered as
a freshman last semester with a
Abraham Lincoln was killed on grade point of 1.6 01' better is
Friday, April 14, 1865.
eligible.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Fish
5. Exposed

(Eng.)'
plants
to view
5. Morsel
23,. Assistant
g. Fermented. 6. ~uzon .' 26. Lair
juice of
native' 28. Stuff
grapes
7. Cau~ed to 29, Capitlil
10. Article
remember
(Mont.)
11. Russian
8. Come into 30. Pig pen
leader
view
32. Musical
12. Damest!.
11. Tibetan
dramas"
Yesterday's Answer
cated
priest
33. Poles
14. Muddled
13. Not living 35. City (Ala.)
16. Wrath
lit; Moisture
39. Den
42. National
17. ·PrOnoun
19. NarroW inlet 40. A loop of
god (Tahiti)
18. Tree (Braz.)
(geol.)
a chain
43. Conjunction
21. Pilaster
~4. outo!
II 12 13 14 , ~ I=- I'" 11 18 ~.
-breath
25. Concealed ' Ilg
.
I"
27. Devoured
~
~
28. Admonishes
Il.
.I~
III
31. Smell'
34:. Feels ill wUl
IS
Ib
II'"
36. River (It.).
~
37, HIgh (mus.)
I~
II~.
111
38. Shouted.
Il.I?
n. Gourdlike
22'. 2~
12.1
124
fruit
..:.
44. Deris
1Z,5
2
45. ROr.1alt
12 -'
1"
~
~
~~
'" emperor
!2& 129
'31
~2 1~3
. 46. SUm of ,.
I~o
money
3430
(Anc; Gr.)
1'55
47. Musica:l
~~
'l/: 38
instrument.
131
3' . 140 ..
(geb.)
~~
48. Chests
141
i'lZ. 14~
144

~

~~

~

DOWN

l .. Scandi- .
navlan

.countrY
2. Female
red deer

~

~

~

I'll>

~
I'll
~

~ I<\b

.~

.

~

1"18

~
~
12-lb·

DAlLY CRYPl'OQUOTE-Here's how to work'it:

. Is L 0 ~ G F' E'J., J., 0 W
AXl"nLBAAXB
One letter simply stands tor another. In this example A is used
fot' the three 1/s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the- length and formation of the Words are aU hints.
Ellch day the code letters are dltCerent.
A CryptogranlQuotatlon

, ,M y' QR .G.. Y L Z W G J' ,B ISM Z M Y Q R G '1'
'E!' l{ W G' ;P I..Q. ~ J J V; . Y L Z PI Q . B J J V
Y M' I L J-B K M N I D.
l"esterd.y'iI Cryptoqilotl!: VERILY, ISWEA~''.rIS BETTER TO
BE. LOWLY BORN-SHAKESPEARE.
DI.trlbutc4 b7 KIa, l'taturtJ 'rMloa',

•

..

ORDER YOUR CAP
AND GOWNS FOR
THE BIG DAY AT

ReCORDER.. DURI NG
l.ECTUR5S ... AND CHARGE:

A BUCt<. ATHROW FO~
~Il"h' PLAYBACKSl

2802 Central SE-3-6138

Pin·money shirt with a
millic,m dollar manner: Fine
broadcJoth with lovely sheen
-mirrored'in pearl buttons
andUnks
CUSTOM DETAILS
HIGH OR LOW
JOHNNY COLLAR

$2.98

•

the

Associoted Students Bookstore
On Campus

time will telL .. ·
I'LL RUN THIS SOUND

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency

shorty
French
sleeves
and so
washable.
sizes 30
to 40
priced at

As "Bop" jokes go this one might.
This is about the guy Who was
walking through a cemetery and
fell into an open grave. A little
while later a be-bopper happened
by, and the unfortunate one yelled,
"Hey, help m out of here. I'm coldl"
"Sure you're 1 cold, man," answered the bopper. You've ki~ked all
your dirt off!' ,

, fBut.on~

LAUNORO -LUX

Back·

SENIORS! !

The Student Senate will meet
today at 4:00 p.m. in MH 101, Senate President Mickey 'roppino has
announced. This will be the list
meeting for senators to present
their credentials, he added.

Self Service Laundry

Louie's'

Here's today's pronouncing tip .
Orchestra leader Victor Marchese
likes to have his name pronounced
like this: Victor (mar-kay.zee),

Senate to Meet

the situation.
Engaged in the battle there are
peppery little Pete Nolasco, junior
letterman who handled the post
capably most of last season, and
lanl;;y Gene Golden, sophOmore cage
standout.
Both boys possess good throwing
arms, both are good fielders, and
both display about the same capability in hitting. Petrol, admittedly,
is still undecided who will get the
nod-but he is not unhappy about
the situation.
About the only position on the
squad which is definitely decided is

Hey!

Lots of chuckles over Liberace's
tongue - in - cheek perfonnance of
yesteryear's novelty hit, Cement
Mixer (PUT-TI, PUT-TI). in the
new Columbia. album "An Evening
With Liberace." The young pianistsinger has had one of the most
meteoric rises in· entertainment
history.

Queen Elizabeth I of England
died on March 24, 1603.

3. Dy'e indigo' 20. Inside
4. Sand dunes 22. Prickly

.

lobo Bosebollers Get in Shope with Weekend ,proctic~

By Jerry Nesler
CO-EDS .•• there's a song out
'about you! Watch it, this record'
Weelrend practice games with fielder and reserve catcher.
gives away all your college girl/Kirtland ~ield and Simon's ,DepartOther .top olltfield .pro:;;pects are
secrets.
mEnt 'Store ball clubs are ori the letterman Leoll Palmisano and Lobo
.Mter .listening to this one you slate for .Coach George Petrol's eager Marvin Sp,:l1lina, Both' PalmiWIll realize that your campus days Lobo varSIty baseball team this sano and Spallina are still definitely
are numbered. 011 Happy Day!
week.
in the running for positions and are
, Vaughn Monroe has played umThe Lobos, currently in their slated for a lot of .action (lver the
teen college dates, and he' really third week of full-sc'ale practice, season, Petrol says.
catches the spirit with CO-ED, his will meet the Airmen in a Friday . In the _infield, where top candilatest RCA Victor recording. Inci- afternoon contest, at 3 p.m., and dates are plentiful, vetel·an. Danny
dentally, Vaughn starts work on follow Saturday with a 2 p.m., Darrow holds a slight edge over'
his n~w Republic picture in May. g,!me agailist.Simon's. Both games cagel' Russ Nystedt for the first
The tItle? The Professor and The WIll be practICe affairs not to be base slot, while .letterman Theron
Co·ed. But you won't have to wait .entered in the record books.
Smith, a senior, is a little ahead of
for the movie to get to know
Petrol reports the Lobo aggre- Dave ~uinlan at second.
gation to be' shaping up rapidly as
Vaughn's Co·ed.
'At third base, where there are
it looks to, the opening of Skyline not so many battling for the startJane Russell (sigh) is making conference play against Wyoming, ing nod, junior Dick Panzica is way
out front, J anzica, who got off to
records now. Of course she was con- April 3-4.
, In the outfield, the veteran men- a slow start, is rapidly coming
structive before.
. She just signed exclusively with tor has high regard for junior Sam- around, Petrol says, with good
the newly-fonned American label. my Suplizio, slugging center fielder, fielding and steadily improving hit,
Her first· release is a novelty she Bob N ortleet, a veteran currently in ting.
Shortstop is currently up, for
sings in her current RKO film Mon- the lead in left field, and sophomore
tana Belle, titled The Gilded Lily. Carter Mathies, husky young right gl'8bs, and Petrol is glad to report
The other sid is a thing called The
Wrong Kind of Love. Woweel Freddie Karger's orchestra assists, and
the maestro is hard in some nice
honkytonk piano on the Gilded Lily
side.
•

at catcher. There, senior Bill Kaiser,
just abollt
nailed down.
. , has thll spot
.

Be sure to see our Pre·
Easter Coat and Suit

Also see our marvelous revelations
in ORLON sweaters-cardigans and
slip·over styles. all colors sizes
30-40
priced at $6.50 and $7.95

specials•••••

the bartley shop

Ext. 219

305 Central NW

YOU'I<.EA
GENIUS!

NOW A GUY
CAN SLEEP
OR CUT.
AND GTllL

GET TOP

GRADes!

HOW CAN
THe{TELL
S0500N?
WAIT\TIL
THEY~eT

THeiR
MARKS!

QnJy time will
-fell abootanTcrea!

:t\rid only
time will tell abouta
cigarette [ Take
your time •..

,,~'" -cAMElS

fOr30dap.

~~M!//JNsr

anclRAV()A

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands '.
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-ricb, iuU
!lavor and cool, cool mildness •••
pack after pack! Try Camels lor 30
days and see bow mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

More People Smoke CAMELS ihan goy othercigorelle
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tion in, school govern1llent by
• c!llIed f()r a meeting of all the candistudent)!.
dates at the Chi Omega house Sat.
a. Non· parj;is!ln education!ll
urday afternoon, 3 :00 p,1ll.
drive j;() clarify the Hare
SP Platform'
system of balloting.· .
'
The Student p!!,:r:ty of the Univer·
b.
Establishment
·of
studentsity of New :Mexico hereby an(Continued from page 1)
. faculty open foiums.
pletely outweighed by the psycho. nounces its pll1tform for 1953 Stu.
4.
To
appoint one member of each
logical advantagegainad in stress· dent Council elections. The party
student C01llmittee to be dipledglls
itsel;f:
ing .the party'/! principle.
rectly responsible to the Stu1. To promote a more unified
dent Council treasury for the
The proposal was defanded by
school spirit by establishing
. handling of its funds.
.'
Roger Boe, Charles Hedman and
better relationships betwell!1
5. To initiate a drive for a new
Lee Armstrong, who point",d out
,G~'eeks
and
Independents i
field house. and to increase
that, as the ballot positions stood
through:
now, the party's chances for garner.
a. A committee, composed o£
ing Council seats was diminished.
one representative each . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
, After discussion, the proposal was'
from IFC, Pan Hellenic an!i .
defeated, with only Boe and Arm·
the UIC, to sponsor joint
strong voting for it.
social activities, such as a
Best Place
In other action, the party amend·
University-wide picnic.
ed a clause. in its platform. (CO/11.
b. Three major student body
01 All
plete platform follows below). The
functions, to be held on
statement in question is section B,
closed dates. (See amended
of Article 1. It was amended to
To
version above.),
.
'read: "An attempt to co-ordinate
2. To demand recognition of the
the functions of the cultural com·
Student Council as an inter.
Meet the Gang
mittee and the Studen Body enermediary body between students
tainment ehairman, to provide a
and faculty; more equal repreIII at
mOre varied program of entertainsentation on faculty comittees.
ment for the mutual benefit of all
3. To continue the trend begun
OKIE JOE'S
students of the University!'
by Student party for more
1730
CENTRAL E.
The par~y chairman,' Don Wright,
knowledge of. and particip!l-

More About • .•

SPCandidates

.'

,

,
"
, ,

Invite You to Visit
The

will be on the

University of, New Mexico campus
MONDAY, MARCH 30

Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

Excellent opportunities !Ire available in this permanent Western
industry for Chemists, Chemical, Mechanical and Industrial Engineers, Accountants and Salesmen.
B. T. Mullaney, Manager, Specialized Personnel Placement,
will conduct intervi41ws beg!nning at 9 a.m. Please contact the
Plac~ment Bureau for appointments on the interviewing schedule.

Ph. 3-4635

EW

D
R
Y
E
R
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NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE

•
Ins
!

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT _ helps you plan, Yllurwe4dilll'
in good taste whether simple Or fabulous - ,
.

'QoEmr~S~
Lingerie

Costume Jewelr1
5-1323

3424 Central East

The Young Students and the Sea . ..

. USoiling Tearn

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Quality and Workmanship
REASONABLE PRICES, •
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" JU8t East of the Journalism Buildinl'

J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleanel'll

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB~station: 2310 East Central

-

•

NOB HU..L SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5-2691
"

D
R
Y
E

R
S

32 B,endix Washing Machines
CLEANING-l DAY
•• DRY
DYEING--' HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-:l DAY
•• BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
• Up
Pick

.

aDa DeUrer1

HOURS: MOIl. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
,
• :3' a. III. until 6 :01 p. m.
. 1:30'•• m. - 9:00 p...
6:30 a. m.;.... 5:00 p •••

heada1

.

Koskovich Is Out;
Declared Ineligible
ArM
ffer lIourf eet

"A sailing we will go." Behind
them follows the name of the University of New Mexico.
Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the
The unofficial UNM sailing team
Albuquerque Civic Symphony 01'will journey to N!lwport Harbor,
~
chestl.'a has selected a vared proCalif., during the Easte~' vacation
Because the Student Court ruled
(April 2·8) to compete in two inter.
gram for the fifth concert of the that Chuck Koakovich is ineligible
collegiate regattas, held annually
to run for Student Body president,
season Saturday night.
during the spring vacation at this
he stepped down yesterday from
open
with
the
overture
to
He
will
coastal town.
party nomination for
the
"Anacreon," by Cherubini; interpr,et that Student
Vying for top pl,ace among eight
post.,
Essays
for
Small
Orchestra:
"Two
western schools, these representaAt a special meeting, called by
Contemplati()ll, and Decision/' by
tives of UNM plan to leave today to
chairman Don Wright, Jerry MatForrest
Goeodnough;
and
will
close
catch the first of the spring compehis program with Beethoven's sym- kins was nominatedunaRimously
titions-the Claremont college's
phony
number four, Opus 60, in B to fill that position.
Spring Regatta at Balboa Yacht
Koskovich, the Court said, will
Flat
Major.
club in Newport Harbor. This race
lack,
by three hours, the 90 hours
Featured number will be a per· that are
is scheduled for Saturday and Sunrequired to run fOl: Student
formance
of
the
concerto
for
violinday.
Body
president
by the ·end of the
cello and orchestra, opus 33, A semester. Koskovich
The UNM team is composed of
explained that
minor,
by
Saint·Saens,
with
LeonPaul Matoon, John Sanborn, Pat
he
had
hoped·
to
make
up the three
ard Rose, widely acclaimed cellist, hours in summer school.
Davis and Pat Dunigan (team combut the
as
soloist.
mander for the spring semester).
Court ruled that,impossible.
This group does not Teceive appro·
"I gladly abide by the. decision of
priations from the Student Council
the Court," Koskovich said, "t will
for their activities. However, durback the new candidate to the hilt.
ing the Christmas holidays, the
It is of essence thai: the party stick
team participated in several regattogether now, more than ever betas for which the Council paid the
fore,"he added.
entrance fees.
The name of Charles Hedmlln was
Attempting to establish sailing as
brought into disCussion for the post
a "letterman's sport," Dunigan
by Lee Armstrong, but chairman
said, "the more victones we can obWright pointed out that Hedmap,
tain in these California contests
too, is ineligible for the presidency.
the better chance we will have 1:0
Mortal' Board, senior women's
Smith, Nelson Withdraw
honorary, will give its annual tea
convince the students and the adKoskovich will retain his candiministratipn that this sport is
on April 12 for junior women eli- dacy for a Student Council seat, but
worthy of consideration for appro.
.. .
gible for membership next year.
to malte Toom for Matkins on the
.
.
Junior women who believe their list of Council candidates, Mary
priations and letters."
He added that the team captured
Other schools competmg, for hon- (32 foot), loaned by their owners a re ate rade avera e is a two
Ellen Smith, one of these. withdrew
seventh place out of . ~2 school.s in o~s, include: Unive:r:sity ~f C~lifo.r- _ to th~ indivi~ual ~ school~. Hesaid~,p~!itdl'and ;ho will be B~~ors.atto; her name f!;om the slate. Thelma
the December competltlon.-Dumgan . ··<ma'at LOB, Angeles, Umversl'tT of~ "1:liat-m"']lrevttlusconteBts ,mmillllr be in'ning of the fall term may ick Nelson followed suit.
pointed out that UNM is th,e on~y California (BeJ;kllle~), University boats were. employed and were ulapplication blanks at' thee ~er- , Emmi Baum, party member. once
college out of the s~te ofCa~lfort:lla of Southern Califorma and Pomona harder.•to manage.
Bonnel office any time within the defeated for a place on the SP slate,
that will compete lD the Umverslty College.
A VICtory depends on the comt tw
k.
proposed that she be allowed to run
of Southern California Easter InviProspecta for top placement in plete co-operation of. all the team- nex .0 wee. s. •
.
for a Council seat, adding her name
tational competition to be conducted the Easter competition are bright, mates and the skill in the maneuver?ervIce, leadership, an4 !lcholar- to the slate at the bottom. She said
April 4 over the off shore courses Dunigan said, since the Lobo helms- ability of sails exercised By the ship are the three requIsites for that she would campaign for herin the bays of Newport Harbor.
men will be using "large" sloops captain Dunigan said.
members of the honot;arY: The. new self.
,
members of the o1'gamzatlon Will be
and Nelson's withdraw- - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... "tapped" at toe Honors Day assem- als,Smith's
coupled with Baum's proposal
bly, May 6.
were the' points of discussion for
At that assembly, a $25 award over an hour•
will be given to the sophomore
Suggestions were made to add
woman chosen by Mortar Board as. both Baum's and Matkins' names,
the outstanding woman in that leaving Smith and Nelson on the
The Student council voted Tuesclass
•
I!late, thus producing a total of 15
Deadline
for
applYing
for
the
day to send the old and new student
On the morning of gradUation, candidates.
body presidents to the Pacific Stu- Burkhart-Parsons schblarships is
Jim Lamb advocated leaving the
dent P.residents Association conven- Apr. 1, according to Dr. C. V. Wick- there will be a senior breakfast
tion to be, held in Tucson the first er, chairman of the University given by the new Mortar Board slam as it was, adding only Matkins'
members for all women in the sen- name.
The addition of nine new members part of May.
(Continued on page 2)
Prizes and Awards committ'ee.
ior class.
The
council
also'
voted
to
have
a
of U. S. Marine Corps Platoon
luncheon for. themseleves. the inLeaders classes was announce!I to- coming council, the Deans aud the
day by Major R. H. Spuhler, USMC, Lobo editor. Date and place for the
Marine Corps instructor of the luncheon is to be set by the committee.,
'.
NROTC unit.
The council will. make arrangeThis brings to 21 the total num- ments for Honors Day which will
ber of PLC and officer candidates be held May 6. Classes will be exmembers on the UNM campus, Maj. cused for one hour so that studnts
Spuhler saidft Several others arc in may attend the assembly. The honorllry societies will announce their
the process of enrolling, he added.
choice of new members, and out. Reprinted from the
ident Truman. A congressional ef- where he stood on tidelands oil.
Increased interest shown in the standing
awards for athletics and
fort
to override. fell short of the Governor Stevenson stood unequiVoprograms offered is attributed..by scholarship
Christian
Science
Monitor
be presented. The
cally for federal ownership, and on
necessary
two.thirdsvote.
Spuhler to the present Marme outstanding will
Part Two of Three parts
senior malt and woman
the Supreme Court decisions. That
Corps expansion which affords will be announced,
1947:
The
Supreme
Court
TUled
As the curtain comes up on Act
at that time.
was the beginning of the split that
many advantages to young Marine
III of the tidelandg drama it is use- that the marginal sea off California found
Governor Shivers and so
officers.
belonged
to
the
federal
government.
ful to briefly l'eview Acts J apd II:
many
Texas
Democrats leaping onto
that
this
decision
The
court
implied
Among those listed by the officer
1933: Secretary of the Interior applied to all other "tidelands," the Eisenhower bandwagon.
are training as a specialist, rapid
Of the three states Where tideRecent trends toward teaching of Harold L. Ickes took a position that . with the possible exception of
rate of promotion, opportunities for
federal government had no right Texas.
lands oil was an at-home issue in
a regular "commission, draft defer- modern languages at all school the
to issue prospecting permits or
the campaign, California and Texas
ment, and the fact that he does not levels were endorsed at a recent leases
1950: To clear up the Gulf Coast went
for submerged coastal lands.
strongly for Eisenhower. Loumeeting
of
the
National
Conference
have his education interrupted by
marginal
sea
uncertainty.
suits
that
He
said,
"Title
to
the
soil
under
the
isiana
went to Stevenson. narrowly.
on
Higher
Education,
Dr.
Rayritond
drills and military classes during
had been filed earlier against Texas
MacCurdy, UNM language profes- ocean within the three-mile limit is and Louisiana wer decided in favor Eisenhower supporters argue that
school session.
in the State of California and the
the unusual spectacle of a powerful
said today.
•
of the federal government.
"Lateest figurs show that upon sor,
GOP vote in Texas and Louisiana
Dr.
MacCurdy
is
Ii member of the land may not be appropriated ex• completion of a fivt\ month training liaison committee of the Modern cept by authority of the state!' In
1952: Another congressional quit- Was mainly due to the emotional
cOurse at Quantico, Va.. only 26 Languages Association program for effect,. he said "tidelands" oil be- claim resolution was vetoed by impact of the tidelands. issue on the
per cent of the officer graduates go the advancement of study of foreign longed to the states.
President Truman. This WaS also Gulf Coast.
to Infantry billets in tlie field," Maj: languli\g'es,1
a Democratic Congress.
It is a wide-open question as to
.
Shortly
aftel'
discovery
of
1937:
Spuhler said. "The other 74 per cent
Tidelands oil became one of the just how many men·in·the-street it
the extensive Wilmington - Long
Attending
the
conference
from
are assigned to yarious pests and UNM. was Dr. Harold Ried, acting Beach oil field ojf California, a fed- earliest issues of the presidential did influence. It mat have been
stations or to further schOOling in dean of the College of Arts and eral move began to. have the Cali- campaign, When he was commander deciSive, if only that it locally fo- .
specialities such as aviation, field Sciences. The National Conference fornia deposits claimed as a naval of the North Atlantic Treaty Or- cused the rising south~ distaste '
artillery, guided missles, etc.,' he on
Higher Education 'is a depart- ' oil rMerve. Mr. Ickes had changed ganization forces, Gen. Dwight D. fOr President Truman, giving the
added.
EisenhoWer indicated from his Paris "big government" critics a tangible
ment o£ the National Education As- his mind.
"Due to the rapid rate of expan- sociation, Dr. Ried said. .
1945: In an effort to establish headquarters that if chosen as GOP community-platform 011 ·which to
sion of the Corps, advancement is
Endorsement of the expansion o£ federal title to offshore oil deposits, candidate and elected President, he stand.
The tidelands issuesubmerg'ed
more rapid than at any time, since modern language teaching came as the attorney general filed a test would turn the offshore oil lands
World War II," Spuhler continued. a unanimous resolution by the 900 suit to stop a California oil company back to the states. It was later for a while after the Eisenhower
"And, to keep up with the need f01' educators attending the NCHE £rom extracting offshore oil under a learned that the general did not victory. But it was soon in the headregular officers created by. tho meeting.
know of the two Supreme Court lines again, this time projected
state lease.
increased size of the Corpea great
decisions. But he stuck by his guns there, . by tne then President TruTruman Vetoed '46 Resolutioll
The resolution stressed lithe need
man. In a January ·executive order,
number of regular commissions are of OUt generation for a wider and
1946: While the California caSe in the presidential campaign.
he swept the gl'eat undersea contiShivers Left Demos
available."
deeper understanding of other na- stilI was before the Supreme Court,
Wag
offered
by
the
nental shelf around the eIltire
.
Real
drama
a
Democratic
ConlFl'ess.
passes
a
tions
and
other
peoples,"
and
"a
Anyone interested. in becoming ~
Marine Corps officer should see MaJ. knowledge of the language as a con·, resolution establishmg title to the tidelands issue when Democratic United States and Alaska hlto the .
Spuhler at thee NROTC until on tributing factor to the understand- so-called tidelands with the states. Gov, Allan Shivers of Texas came Navy petroleum 1'eserve.
(to be conclUded)
ing of a foreign culture is great." 'rhis resolution was vetoed by PreS- to Chicago to ask Adlai Stevenson, .
the; campUs.

Nine ,Men Sign Up
For Morine Corps
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J. Paul SheecI1* Swilehed to Wildrool tream-Oil'
Beeause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
,

Will Enter California Inter~College Meet

Leonard Rose
To, Be Starred
In Musical Bill

Mortar Boord Tea
Is Set Jor April 12

4

,

EXICOLoBO!

fllr your 'date'di'esses and tormaIs

Campus Extension 202 or 205

4
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New Charm

EuClare
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EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS

CROWN ZEL.LERBACH CORPORATION

'1. To publicize the University by
!stuQ,ent .' contact with lijgh
. IIchools throughout the state,
. in order to augment the iID'
nQal high sc;hoolSenior DIlY.

availability of the gymnasium
lind its faciHties for student
activitiel>.
.
6. To pr,ells the drive for lla:rking
equallty. .

,~

U Council Arranges Deadline Nears for
For Annual Honors
UNM Scholarships
.

Black Gold in Politics •.•

"

Depression Administration Did Flip-Flop on Dil;
Ickes Reversed Position and Claimed Tidelands

,,

. Anyone here named uCannonb'all" Frobisher?
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"
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POOR PAUL felt down under when his girl said,"Your sloppyhalr lcanguuins
our friendship. Nevet pouch your arms around me again until you high taillt to
• toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream·Oil. Contains Lanolin. Non:
.Icholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruJf. Groom~ .the hair. Helps you pass the Pinger-Nail
Test. Get it at you'll kangaroo the day'" Sheedy tried Wildtoot
Cream.Oil and now all the gitls arc hopped up about him.
Better reach in
pocket fot 29t and buy Wildroot Cream- ,
Oil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it pUIHeaI
punch into your sodal life, Ask Jot it on your hait lit any
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guy! !

"Off'

*0/1.31 So. Harril'llill Rd., Willldfllsville, N. Yo
Wildroot Company, 1ne., Bu/falo 11, N. Y.
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BASES FULL. Fat part of the opposi.
tion batting order coming up:' The
manager needs a rie\f pitcher - fast!
So he did what most everybody does
'in ari etnergency ..... reached for the
telephone. 1t connects bull pen and
dugout. "Cannonball" was elected to
put (iut the lire.
Ever wonder why people place so
much faith in telephones in time of
emergency? It'shec!luse they know
it is deperidable - a real friend.

This dependability is a tribute to
the men and women of the Bell System.
They are forever working on new ideas
or improving old ones to give the
nation the best telephone service in
the world.
The interesting and rewarding work
they do could be yonrs as well. Your
Placement Officer will he happy to
give you details ahout the many Ope
portunities for employment in the
Bell System.
"

Ben TelephC)ne SY,stem
I

•

Methods

